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Drilling data through October
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Permian Region

New-well oil production per rig
barrels/day

- Upper graph shows the new-well oil production per rig and rig count from 2007 to 2015.
- Lower graph shows the legacy oil production change from 2007 to 2015.

Indicated change in oil production (Dec vs. Nov)

- November oil production: 2,010,000 barrels/day
- December oil production: 2,021,000 barrels/day
- Indicated change: +88 thousand barrels/day

- Legacy production change: -77 thousand barrels/day
- Net change: +11 thousand barrels/day

Permian Region

Oil production
thousand barrels/day

- Upper graph shows oil production from new wells and legacy production change from 2007 to 2015.

- Lower graph shows the indicated change in oil production (Dec vs. Nov) with a net increase of 11 thousand barrels/day.

Permian Region

Natural gas production
million cubic feet/day

- Upper graph shows natural gas production from new wells and legacy production change from 2007 to 2015.
- Lower graph shows the indicated change in natural gas production (Dec vs. Nov) with a net increase of 9 million cubic feet/day.